Motorola XPR 7550 radio guide

Making a call within a school on the schools local (Simplex) channel and repeater channels.

Talking on Local (Simplex) channels

1 - Turn Radio On and set desired volume using the volume/power knob (B). Press the P1 button (D) on the front of the radio and use the directional button (G) to select NCSD then press OK (E).

2 - Then using the channel select knob (C), tune to the desired channel. This knob allows you to cycle through all channels schools use locally including the **EMER and **OPS wide area channels.

3 - To talk Press (A) wait for the chirp before speaking. Remember that when another user is talking on the tuned channel, no other radio can transmit.
Talking on TRBOWest

In this mode you can broadcast a message to all base stations on OCSD TRBOWest talk group.

Broadcasting to all base stations on TRBOWest

1 - Turn Radio On and set desired volume using the volume/power knob (B). Press the P1 button (D) on the front of the radio and use the directional button (G) to select TRBOWest then press OK (E).

2 – Using the channel select knob (C), select the channel you want to use. When ready to speak, key the radio by pressing (A) and proceed to talk into the radio.